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’BRIBERY IN THE 
McNAMARA CASE

TURKS AT TRIPOLI BOWING
DOWN IN PRAYER AT SUNSET

,(

MR. MEREBITH GOES
* ist.

:.,
I
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Mi ■:.

■ HEARTY WELCOME 10 
KINO GEORGE AND THE 

QUEEN IN INDIA

More About Alleged 
Plot to Influence 

The Jury

P. E. ISLAND LIKELY 
TO HAVE ELECTIONS

Promotion for Him In 
Service of Bank 

Montreal !§i
i

New Government Announced To
morrow—Farmer in Ill Health

Ü TWO CASES MENTIONEDWildy Cheered as They Drive 
Through Streets of Bombay— 
Today’s Programme

ANNOAL MEETING TODAY Ends Life
I

May Be More Arrests in Connec
tion With Dynamiting, Members 
of “Conspiracy Ring” — Los 
Angeles Printers Union Repudi
ates McNamara and His 

Brother

!Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 4—The new 
He Succeeds Sir Edward Clouston cabinet will be announced tomorrow. It

as General Manager — Hast» understood that a. provincial general 
i £ L election will be brought on as soon as 

Been Assistant—Sketch or the possible.
William Carrie, aged fifty-six, a fanner 

at China Point, committed suicide by 
hanging in his bam on Saturday night. 
Ill health was the cause.

.

(Canadian Press)
Bombay, Dec. 4—King Ceorge, Queen 

Mary and their suite attended divine serv
ice aboard the S. 8. Medina yesterday, and 
visited the government house in the after
noon. They were wildly cheered as they 
drove through the streets. They attended 
service in the cathedral and returned to 
the Medina.

Today they- will attend a fete of 26,000 
children on the grounds of the Bombay 
exhibition. They will be received by the 
governor, many Indian princes and not
ables and will then visit the shrines and 
relics of old Bombay.

I
New Chief of Staff

(Canadian Press)
'Montreal, Que., Dec. 4—At the annual 

general meeting of the Bank of Montreal 
today, Sir Edward Clouston retired from 
the general managership which position he 
has held for the last twenty years to the 
honor of the financial community in this 
country, and will be succeeded by H. V . 
Meredith, for some time a member of the 
directorate and assistant general managei 
and for many years, one of the foremost 
figures -connected with this banking insti
tution. „

Mr. Meredith entered the Hamilton 
branch of the Bank of Montreal in 1867 
or the same year as the British North 
America act made the four provinces of 
Quebec. Ontario, New Brunswick, and 
Nova Scotia a dominion, and he has grown 
up with the institution. His first import
ant position was that of accountant of the 
Montreal branch to which he was appoint
ed in 1879. During the same year, he was 
named assistant inspector, a position he 
held for ten years, his duties extending 
over the whole territory covered by the 
Bank of Montreal from Halifax to the 
end of the track on the C. P. R., his jur
isdiction also extending to Chicago and 
New York.

Mr. Meredith not only became thorough
ly acquainted with the officials of the bank, 
but appreciated what the future had in 
store for the new Dominion of Canada 

of the Mont-

( Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Cal,*- -Dec. 4—Further de

tails of the alleged plot to influence the 
McNamara jury, the supposed frustration 
of which, by the finest of Burt H. Frank
lin, a detective of the McNamara defense, 
is said to have been an important factor 
in forcing a confession of guilt from the 
McNamara brothers, were learned today.

A signed statement was declared to be 
in the hands of District-Attorney John D.

r>WABE BETTER TODAY NoThroughout the whole war with Italy the Turks have no* omitted their usual evening and morning prayers 
matter where the call of the mazarin “To Prayer” found them, the Turks dropped, to the ground, faced towards Mecca 
and repeated the prayer required by the prophet, “There is but one God, Allah, and Mahomet is Jus Prophet, is the begin- 
ning of all of these prayers. The greatest thing the Italians have had to fight against is the intense fanaticism of the 
followers of the prophet, who, whether Arab, Moor, or Turk, are willing and glad to die for the faith. As m the days ot 
Mahomet, they still believe that if they die fighting against the infidel they will go straight to Paradise. The Italians are, 
of course, to them, infidels, and Ukewise the whole Christian world, and the war they are waging against Italy is there- 
fore a holy war.

Report From the Men Injured in 
Dynamite Explosion Near An 
dover !

!
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4—The National 

Transcontinental Commission staff at Ot
tawa, is perturbed. On Saturday nineteen | predericks, made by Mrs. Robert F. Bain, 
temporary clerks received notice that their 1 w^e of tbe first awom juror 19 the ease, 
services would be dispensed with after that $500 was paid to her by an
December 31. Many of these are well agent o{ the McNamara defense to influ- 
known athletes who have been provided ence ber husband to secure a disagree- 
with easy jobs for their sporting services. ment( jf not an acquittal by the jury of

James B. McNamara, then on trial for the 
fatalities growing out of the Los Angeles 
Times’ explosion. A statement by the 
agent in the transaction also is said to 
be in the possession of the court.

- A preliminary examination of Franklin 
for the alleged attempt to bribe George 
N. Lockwood, a Venireman, by the use 
of $4,000 was scheduled to take place to
day but a continuance for a week was ex
pected to be asked for and granted.

The two incidents of alleged bribery, 
that of Bain and Lockwood are believed 
to include all the attempts to effect the 
verdict of the jury, which have come to 
the knowledge of the district attorney, 
and still another sworn juryman has been 
tampered with. The McNamaras are to 
be sentenced tomorrow, but the work of 
the prosecution here to apprehend other 
persons involved, will go on as a corollary 
to the investigation of the federal govern
ment, which is believed to extend over 
a much wider field.

More arrests and possibly more indict
ments when the grand jury is empanelled, 
were looked for as a result of confessions 
of the McNamara brothers to the partici
pation in a dynamiting conspiracy, which 
destroyed the Los Angeles Times and the 
Llewellyn Iron works.

So far as the Times’ explosion is con
cerned, information today from authorita
tive sources, was that they soon would be 
arrested. Biesides those indicted, the state 
is reaching out to arrest other persons anvy 
none of these are said to be out of the 
state at present. Those persons are alleg
ed to have had guilty knowledge of tlie 
conspiracy to blow up the Times and to 
have formed “the conspiracy ring,” as a 
member of the prosecution phrased it, 
which blew up buildings in Oakland, Seat
tle and other cities on the Pacific coast.

It is considered possible that the probe 
of the federal government into the inter
state conspiracies may cover the ground 
that will bring results also desired by the 
authorities here, and the state and federal 
governments will reciprocate in the hand- 
ling and gathering of evidence.

From Ortie E. McManigal the state has 
obtained possession of such information 
concernin$flbther explosions, and although 
for the last few days there have been ru- 

rj that the McNamaras would make 
full confession, implicating co-conspir- 

ators, it was said by attorney Joseph 
Scott of the McNamara defense, that Dis
trict Attorney Fredericks did not demand 
a full confession when the arrangement 
was made by them to plead guilty and ob
tain clemency.
Printers’ Action

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 4—The Los An
geles Typographical Union of the interna
tional body, to which James B. McNa
mara belongs, repudiated him, and his 
brother, John J. McNamara, secretary of 
the International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers, in resolution 
adopted yesterday. The resolutions instruct 
the officials of the union to make a state
ment, the text of which, is included in 
the resolutions themselves. The resolu
tions say:

Now that they have confessed their 
guilt, having duped, deceived and betray
ed us and our officers, Samuel Gompers. 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, and James M. Lynch, president of 
the International Typographical Union, 
by commission of such a dastardly act, we 
repudiate all connection with them or 
their kind.”

"The union stands,” the statement de
clares, "for rigid enforcement of law.”

HOME FROM FLORIDA.
Mrs. Finlay of Carmarthen street, wife 

of Capt. George E. Finlay, of the schoon
er Margaret B. Roper, accompanied by 
her son, Hedley C., returned Saturday af
ter a lengthy visit as far south as Florida. 
They were away several months.

Andover, N. B., Dec. 4— (Special)—-To 
skilful first aid treatment rendered by 
Miss Emma Demerchant and her almost 
sightless brother, William, is credited great j 
relief from suffering of William Estcy, of 
Grand Falls, and Benjamin DeMerchant, 
of Tilley, who were blown up in a dyna
mite explosion at Pokiok Bluff, six miles 
from here, on Saturday afternoon.

The men are resting easily this morn
ing, although the cuts and lacerations pain 
severely. They were able to take some 
nourishment today. Dr. W. L. Earle, who 
attended them, said today that the wounds 
were slight when the experience through 
which they passed is considered.

Benjamin Demerchant’s collar bone is 
not broken, as was at first thought, al
though his shoulder was wrenched badly 
when he fell, after having been hurled 
through the air. Estey’s ear was almost j 
torn from his head. It is thought the 
men will be able to be about in two weeks.

PRESENT, BUT PAPERS 
SEE WAR POSSIBILITY

I

RAH INTO A WHALE I
I

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 4—Ran hard 
aground on the broad back of a sleeping 
whale, with her propellor jammed far 
into the flesh of the mammal and her en
gines unable to move, the new tug Re
dondo had a thrilling five minutes on her 
last trip from Vancouver. The Redondo 
though damaged, was able to limp slowly 
into port.

j

The
■Melvin, Health

Calm Follows Sir Edward Grey's Speech 
on Relations With Germany—Paris 
Figaro Says Europe Will See General 
War in Few Years—Berlin Post’s Ad
vice is Build Five Battleships Yearly

He became 
branch

manager 
in 1889 which position 

also hold- Officerreal
he held up to the present time, 
ing the title of assistant general manager. 
Following the death of Sir George A. 
Drummond, R. B. Angus was called to the 
presidency, and Mr. Meredith vas appoint
ed to fill the vacancy on the directorate, 
f --------------- ---- ■—-------------

' ?BIG EXPRESS FIRE
THE CITY’S HEALTHNOTED CLERGYMAN DEAD Jersey City, Dec. 4—The principal plant 

of the United States Express Company 
for the service of New York city and the 
vicinity was swept by fire early today and 
practically the whole delivery equipment, 
consisting of 400 horses and several hun
dred wagons, was destroyed. The plant 
occupied nearly a whole block, bounded 
by Eighth and Henderson streets, and Ra- 
bona avenue.

:

HALIFAX PROPERTY 
OWNER POUND DEAD 

BETWEEN WHARVES

Rev. T. T. Shore Was Religious 
Instructor to King Edward’s 
Daughters

Fairly Free from Contagious-Disease 
—A Table of Cases—»A Talk 
on Influenza and Some Advice 
to the People

3
:words of both thé German and French 

. London, Dec. 4-After the storm which »s indi^;

followed Sir Edward Grey s speech, a calm which, indeed, Sir Edward made no effort 
seems to have come. The inspired official j to disguise. Nevertheless, the situation
and semi-official organs of Germany which I for the present has been saved 
, , „ , , , ... , , | New York, Dec. 4—A despatch from Ber-
last week adopted a tone of mildness, had ]in says; .-The Post today advocates that 
a slight recrudescence of Anglophobia for Germany lay down five capital ships year- 
a few days, but they are now silent. Simi- ly, saying that Great Britain will be un-

ilarly. the newspapers of France have rç- able, through lack of building dock fac.li- ----------
' . * , . ... , . ,, , ., tates to continue her policy of two keels Diphtheria

jpeated m practical initial terms that the tQ one ! I Scarlet Fever
j Morocco question has been solved, so, for Berlin, Dec. 4—A special news despatch Typhoid Fever 
the time, it is Germany that has accepted from Constantinople says that Turkey, in Xuber. Dis.............
defeat. response to Russia a action in Persia, is From the above it will be seen that the

It is unquestionable, however, that a preparing to send the six army corps to- j8 fajriy free from contagious disease, 
very sore feeling remains in that coun- ward the Persian frontier. Scarlet fever is the only one at all preval-
try. “Sir Edward Grey has done Ger- Turkey, the despatch adds, has been en^ and j can but repeat my remarks of 
many a service by not concealing his in- long endeavoring to establish a hold on m0Bth, that if each child so affected 
ability to hold out any prospect of an im- northwestern Persia, in the vicinity of were bep^ from school five or six weeks 
provement in the Anglo-German relations,” lakes and towns of Urumiah, in the prov- from {.be date of the attack, this disease 
says the Tagliclie Runduchau voicifig the ince of Azerbaijan. She desire^ to share in would be effectively controlled, 
popular view of the present situation, while the eventual partition of Persia, which The usual mortality table follows. The 
an independent popular organ of French Russia regards as a strategic menace. death rate for the month shows a con
opinion like the Paris Figaro, declares:— It is thought m Constantinople that aiderable decline froin that of October, 
“From Sir Edward Grey’s words, it is seen Russia’s vigorous following up of the Shus- wfaich jg added for comparison. The figures 
that Europe is fated to be the theatre of ter incident, lias been perhaps influenced ^ baged upQn a population of 42,443, es- 
general war within two or three years. by the difficulties caused to Turkey b> timated for gix montha after the census 

This is unnecessarily pessimistic, but the the Turco-Italian war. 0f 1911, which reported the population of
the city to be 42,363. A later report gave 
42,499, but as neither appeared in an of
ficial form, I have adhered to the first.

From 
Notifiable 
Diseases.

(Canadian Press) :
i
:London, Dec. 4—The Rev. Thos. Teign- 

mouth Shore, Canon of Worcester, since 
1891, and chaplain in ordinary to the king, 
died yesterday. He was born in Dublin 
in 1841. He was honorary chaplain to 
Queen Victoria in 1878, chaplain in ordin
ary 1881-1901 and chaplain in ordinary to 
King Edward VT1. He was religious in
structor to the daughters of King Edward.

SEA CAPTAIN’S ROUGH TRIP.
CAPTAIN FRANCOIS PAVYThe following cases of contagious dis

ease were reported from the city during 
November. Those for October are added 
for comparison.

Disease

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 4—(Special)-Pierce 
Mullaley, aged seventy-two years, a real 
estate owner of Halifax, was found dead 
in the dock between the market wharf 
and King’s wharf at daylight this morn- 

Mr. Mullaley had been acting

j

Oct.Nov.
13ming.

strangely at times.
He left his home last evening during 

absence of his wife. It is 
was accidental.

12 9 I
2 12FREDERICTON NEWS 10.... 6the temporary 

bebeved his depth
1 ]WEATHER BallFredericton, N. B., Dec. 4—(Special) — 

Win. J. Murphy, baker, is seriously ill 
from pleuro pneumonia, and his condi
tion is causing his friends considerable 
alarm.

One of the largest moose heads seen here 
this season was brought this morning 

. ! from Lepreaux. It was secured by Frank
Issued by authority i ])oran a week ago. It has antler spread 

of fifty-eight inches.
Six inches of snow fell here since Satur

day, and the excellent sleighing gives 
promise of a brisk Christmas trade.

D. J. Shea waâ re-elected president of the 
Fredericton Division A. O. H. last even
ing.
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m. of the department 

of Marine and Fish- morsy
cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.
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vS NOVEMBER OUTPUT AT 
SYDNEY STEEL WORKS

4GUN CLUB MEN WANT 
TO USE RIFLE RANGE

Temperature Past 24 Hours.

14 7 ^ V*ST TO ARM RAILWAY WORKERS 
-2 18 8 W- 8 clear OF ENGLAND IS PROPOSED

6 F air
4 Fair^ London, Dec. 4—At a meeting of railway Application Made to Militia Dcp- 

Cloudv men at Bradford yesterday, a proposal to I q. * -i i
4 Cloudy arm workers was received with enthus- artment r lfst DnOOt LlKCiy on 

12 Cloudy *a8m and a resolution was passed condemn- 
12 Cloudy in8 the formation of the volunteer police 

N. 12 Snow force and calling for the immediate form-
18 Cloudy ation of a trade union physical protection Application has been made to the de- 

,, ,, , , T , league. partment of militia on behalf of the St.
1 orenoou Bulletin fiom loront . ,, T-mTRfH yVFVT John Gun Club for P«™lission to1u9tTpaIut

Forecasts—Strong easterly and northerly IKI.N1I ï CMUKLtt KV J.XX1 of the government rifle range in the North
winds, gales off the coast, cold weather, I he young Ladies Guild of trinity j^nd f01. their trap shooting grounds. As 
local snow flurries; Tuesday, strong church arc expecting that the tea and sale j the application has the endorsement of 
northeasterly and northerly winds, con- which they intend conducting tomorrow thy commanding officers of both of the 
tinned cold. ™.the fho°' r00m- b'' an°‘h'Lr I local regiments, it is expected that it will

Synopsis—Cold weather prevails through- of the series of successes which have char recei tavorable consideration.
Out the maritime provinces. A depTes- acterized their efforts m the past. The Tb(i government property at the range 
sion now over the middle Atlantic decorations are suggestive of Christmas ig ite exten8jVe, and would give all the 

States promises to give gales off the Nova and have been neatly arranged, and t ic required the permission is grant-
Seotian Coast. To Banks, winds in- booths present an attractive appearance, j ^ jfc wjn mean much for the success of 
creasing to gales from northeast. To Mrs- Ernest McLeod, assisted by ± s the clubj as the place is well suited to

“d *•“ iy?
Saint John Observatory fancy table" unattended to by Misses than

ration at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m Bessie Knight, and Hazel detorert, and, » with reasonable moderate
Standard time of the 60th Mendmn, equiv- the provision table by Misses Ruth Kn.ght ^ bc ablc to eüntmue dur-

to five hours Greenwich mean time. Josephine Betz, and Ltta Bauer. I he the winter
b. Weather Re,.,, .. »m. «ÆSTSS | “Ü Sr the

Highest W «L» S, ™‘rV. m .ta» o, the ».»1 iftï «V

•terse -svarf avyarÆa. ^
W10 dmUesn0penr Imuv^'cLdv. MBS. NEV’ILLE’S ESTATE sociation m Amherst,

date last year. Highest temperature In the probate court today in the mat- 
]owest 18. Cloudy. , ter of the estate of Mrs F. Beatrice Ne-
1U ----- -—-------------- - 1 ville, there was return of citation to pass

THE LUELLA. 1 the accounts. Mrs. Neville died in Eng-
K 1- Solcy, of Economy, N. S., owned land and probate of her estate was issued 

e ‘ 1 tai.-hooner Luella, which run aground to James Austin Bclyea, of St. John, bar- 
a :i entering the harbor last week, ar- rister, and to her sister and nephew; an- 
• j t])C city this morning, and will ciliary probate was granted here to Mr. 

hâve a survey of the schooner made. She Bclyea only, and his accounts as such to 
s now lying on the blocks in Gregory’s this date haying been presented they were 

slip and repairs will be started just as today passed and allowed. John C. Bel- 
the survey is completed. > yea is proctor.

Max.
•Toronto 
lilontreal.. • - -
Quebec. 
Chatham.... 8 
Chari’town.. 20 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 38 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 28 
St. John... 
Boston....
New York. 
Bermuda..

i » 6 idnw.32 3 aw.34 mSydney, N. S„ Dec. 4—(Special)— The 
total output of the Steel Company for 
November is 89,592 tons, and the ship
ments 19,518 tons. The total is somewhat 
smaller than last month, owing to an ac- jo.15
cident in the rail mill, which was closed j 15.20. . . . . . . . .
down for two weeks. Number 3 furnace, i
which was under repairs, was blown in, 25.35.............

Saturday and is doing good work. There. 35.45_ _ 
operation at the !

Age 
Group 
Under 5 .... 6 5
5-10

W.3430 o 5
11 3.11 

1 .28 
1 .28 
1 .28

x y;
M. F.N.VV.

Calm
4c44 -»«r38

E.38
New Years DayN.3414

N.30 40 1 GIUSEPPE QUAfcELLl26 44 1.. 1 1
.. 1 1

2 .56
S.7270 22 .56

Not in all the twenty-four years be 
has been to sea has Commander 
François Favy, captain of the Sant' 
Anna, of the Fabre line, seen such a 
tidal wave as smashed over the bows 

- -- ! ,of his steamship on the morning of No- 
“ vember 23, killing three sailors outright 

1 and Injuring four more, one of whom 
died later. The Sant’ Anna arrived In 
New York a day and a half behind time, 
with only a stove-ill ventilator to show 
the beating she bad received.

Giuseppi Juurelli. a sailor, had a nar
row escape from death, having been

a wave

12 2 4 1.12on
are now four furnaces in 
plant, and a big output is expected this 
month.

The output was:—Pig iron, 22,920: steel 
steel booms, 23,635; rails,

45-55.....................
55-65.....................

! 65-75...................4
75-85.....................
85 up.................. 1

2 1 
G 4

3 .85
.!10 2.83

6 10 2.83
3 2 5 1.42

1 .28
5
Iingots, 27,085; 

7,527; rods, 7,325.
28 23 51 14.41Totals

For Oct .. . .23 35 63 17.82 
Still born, 3.
Deaths from intestinal disorders, under 

five years, one.

« io raws ms i

PAGE ONE.
New head of Bank of Montreal; More 

developments in McNamara case; the 
city’s health.

“Hie Grip**
Though epidemic influenza or la grippe 

may, and often-does, appear at other sea
sons than winter, yet it is in the colder
months that it is apt to be followed by j thrown 150 feet In the air by 
the most serious consequences. As a good He landed on the ship unconscious ami 
deal of misapprehension appears to prevail 
among the public regarding the disease, a 
few words respecting its character may not 
be out of place.

(Continued on page 4, third column)

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de ïontenoy, 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE. was revived with difficulty.

ilocal and despatchFinancial; latest
deaths ; amusements.

aient
news;

NIAGARA SNOW TO SAVE 
HAND FROM AMPUTATION

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.
Victory or a new press agent for Dr 

Cook.
KEEP SIZE OF NEW

LINER A SECRETPAGE SIX.
Toronto Dec 4—Dr. F. S. Pepperdc ne, a distinguished London physician, who

had considerable to do with the perfecti on of Roetcngen’s discovery of the X ray,
| will pass the winter at Vinland in the Niagara district, in a senes of experiments 

London, Dec. 4—Despite the fact that whereby lie hopes to save his right hand, which is afflicted with the hitherto incur- 
' the keel of the new mammoth White Star able disease of dermitmis, caused by X-r ay burns, received in tile course of his 
liner was laid at Belfast on Saturday, the studies. ,
company remains as secretive about her Some time ago his left hand had to l>e amputated tor the same reason, and
dimensions as the admiralty is with re- now that the right is also diseased, lie li opes to uo everyt ing to save it. The

Music world news; sporting events; am- ! gard to the latest super dreadnought. curative method lie will adopt is to hol'd the hand in snow until it is at the point
I Preparations at the shipyard, however, of congealing, later allowing :* ..... ' to return to the normal temperature. J
'confirm the prediction that the liner will Similar treatment has been found effica Clous in driving out the poison in other 
b.i about 992 feet long and 91 feet broad, forms of skin .disease in EuglandAwneie artificial cold is used m the process.

Classified advts.
PAGE SEVEN. 

The St. John charter.
PAGE EIGHT. 

Irish letter; general news.

Insurrection'*'» Executed
Mexico City, Dec. 4—Thirteen insurrec

tionists captured Friday at Halacho, Yu
catan, after their companions had been 
routed by state troops, were shot without 
formality of trial, says a despatch to El 
Imparcial. Unofficial reports from Yuca
tan indicate that the uprising begun in 
that state and in the adjoining state of 
Campeche last week is serious.

I

PAGE NINE.

usements.
PAGE TEN. 

Today’s news in the city
soon as i
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